Monday 10th December 2018 – UKI NETs 16th National Conference

07:30  Registration Opens

08:30 - 09:25  Coffee and Refreshments

09:25 - 09:30  Welcome – UKI NETs Chair, John Newell-Price (Sheffield)

09:30 - 10:45  Session One: Diagnostic and management challenges in NETs
   Chairs: John Newell-Price (Sheffield) and Mike Tadman (Oxford)
   New pathology classification in GEP-NETs – Tu Vinh Luong (London)
   Chemotherapy: “is this the end of an old friend”? – Juan Valle (Manchester)
   Medullary Thyroid Carcinoma: Management challenges – Nick Reed (Glasgow)
   Duodenal NETs: under (over) treated? – Mohid Khan (Cardiff)
   Nutrition support in GEP-NETs: an underestimated co-worker – Sheldon Cooper (Birmingham)

10:45 - 11:15  Coffee, Exhibition and Posters

11:15 - 12:30  Session Two: Bronchial NETs
   Chairs: Wasat Mansoor (Manchester) and Martyn Caplin (London)
   Histopathology classification – Andrew Nicholson (London)
   The important role of molecular Imaging – Lisa Bodei (USA)
   Surgical approach – Maninder Kalkat (Birmingham)
   Medical Management/Treatment – Eric Baudin (France)
   Follow-up pathways a) The Lung Physician View - Seamus Grundy (Manchester)
   Follow-up pathways b) The Thoracic Surgeon View – Maninder Kalkat (Birmingham)
   Follow-up pathways c) The NET Physician View – Martyn Caplin (London)
   Session Summary – Was Mansoor (Manchester)

12:45 - 13:00  AGM - Members Only

12:45 - 14:00  Lunch, Exhibition and Posters

14:00 - 14:45  Session Three: Challenging the Experts
   Chair: Christos Toumpanakis (London)
   Gastroenterologist – John Ramage (London)
   Surgeon – Andrea Frilling (London)
   Clinical Nurse Specialist – Elizabeth Quaglia (London)
   Nuclear Medicine Physician – Lisa Bodei (USA)
   Endocrinologist – Eric Baudin (France)
   Oncologist – Nicola Fazio (Italy)
   Endocrine Oncologist – Marianne Pavel (Germany)

14:45 - 15:30  Session Four: Translational Science
   Chair: Chrissie Thirlwell (London)
   Immunotherapy in NETs, Nicola Fazio (Italy)
   100,000 Genome project update, Chrissie Thirlwell (London)
   NET Patient Foundation and UKI NETs grant awards, Chrissie Thirlwell (London)

15:30 - 16:00  Coffee, Exhibition and Posters

16:00 - 16:30  Oral Communications
   Chairs: Martin Weickert (Coventry) and Alan Anthoney (Leeds)

16:00 – 16:10  The proinflammatory molecule, VAP-1, is enriched in the stroma of midgut NETs and plaques of carcinoid heart disease valves
December 2018, Hilton Deansgate Manchester

Vandana M Sagar (Birmingham)

16:10 – 16:20  
Lanreotide depot/autogel before, during, and after peptide receptor radionuclide therapy (PRRT) in advanced neuroendocrine tumors (NETs): Data from the PRELUDE study
Raj Srirajaskanthan (London)

16:20 – 16:30  
PUNNETS (Prediction of Unknown Neuroendocrine Tumour Site) – A DNA Methylation-Based Classifier
Alison M Berner (Birmingham)

16:30 - 17:00  
Plenary
Chair: Ashley Grossman (Oxford)

Personalised medicine for NETS: Which Treatment and for Whom
Marianne Pavel (Germany)

17:00 – 17:20  
Clinical Trials Update
Chair: Raj Srirajaskanthan (London)

Clinical Trials Update
Tim Meyer

17:20 - 17:30  
Prize Giving and Closing
John Newell-Price (Sheffield)

Followed by a cheese and wine reception in Deansgate 1 and 2